Training system in Statistics Lithuania

Below are the links to the documents which were mentioned by Statistics Lithuania during their presentation ‘Training system in Statistics Lithuania’ at the HRMT Workshop in Budapest, and they have kindly shared these documents with the whole group. There are two sets of documents, firstly competence appraisals (for employees, unit heads and statisticians) and secondly training effectiveness evaluations (for newcomers and current employees). You will also find information files on how to complete the questionnaires.

1. Competency appraisals
   • a. For employees
      • i. Questionnaire (excel)
      • ii. Information sheet (word)
   • b. For Unit heads
      • i. Questionnaire (excel)
      • ii. Information sheet (word)
   • c. For statisticians
      • i. Questionnaire (excel)
      • ii. Information sheet (word)

2. Training effectiveness evaluations
   • a. For newcomers
      • i. Evaluation of effectiveness (excel)
   • b. For current employees
      • i. Information sheet (word)
      • ii. Evaluation of effectiveness 1 (excel)
      • iii. Evaluation of effectiveness 2 (excel)